NOTICE TO PROCEED

M/s Shri Mohangarh Construction Company,
55, 56-Shanti Nagar, DCM, Ajmer Road,
JAIPUR
Contact- 9414149414/9414149628, 9414149628
Fax-02992-2521119
Mail- shrimcc2005@hotmail.com

Sub “Construction of Drain Work and Pumping Stations at Churu” under Contract package
RUSDIP/TR-03/CHU/DR-03

Ref 1. Your bid received on 12.07.2012 and Price bid opened on 03.08.2012
2. This office LOA No 578 dated 26.11.2012

Dear Sir,

1. Kindly find enclosed herewith copy of Contract Agreement duly signed by undersigned and
your authorized representative for “Construction of Drain Work and Pumping Stations
at Churu” (Package-RUSDIP/TR-03/CHU/DR-03)

2. The Contract Price of the work is Rs 17,77,33,855.00 (Rupees Seventeen Crores
Seventy Seven Lacs Thirty Three Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Five only) including
Provisional Sum of Rs. 30,00,000.00 (Rupees Thirty Lacs only) as corrected and
modified in accordance with the clause no. 39 to 42 of Section I of bid document
(Instructions to Bidders)

3. The copy of the Final Price Bill of Quantities, corrected and modified in accordance with the
clause 33 of Section I (Instructions to Bidders) is enclosed.

4. As per the clause 15.1 and 16.1 of section – VII (General Conditions of contract) and
Section – VIII (Particular Condition of Contract), you are requested to commence
mobilization as soon as possible. The commencement and completion dates for this
contract are as under:

Start Date : 24.12.2012
Intended Completion Date : 23.12.2014 (24 months)

5. The work is to be carried out under direction of undersigned / Engineers of IPIU/ Engineers
of DSC-II as authorized by this office.

6. The drawings appended with the bid documents may be treated as Construction drawings
released for commencing confirmatory surveys and preparing detailed Work Plan as per
clause.

7. As per Contract clause 9 of Section – VII (General Conditions of contract) and Section
– VIII (Particular Condition of Contract), please submit the lists of Key Personnel (with
attested copies of certificates) and Equipments to be deployed.

8. As per Contract clause 13 of Section – VII and Section – VIII, please submit the necessary
Insurance Certificates immediately.
9. As per Contract clause – 20 of Section – VII and Section – VIII, please undertake and tender to take possession of site immediately.
10. As per Contract clause – 25 of Section – VII and Section – VIII, please submit the Work Program immediately.

Enclosed: Copy of the signed Agreement as above

(Sunil Kumar Kalani)
Executive Engineer
RUSDIP, IPIU, Churu

No.
Copy for information and necessary action submitted to:-
1. Director, Urban Development Division, South Asia department, 6, ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City, 1550 Metro Manila, Philippines - msharma@adb.org, puspus@adb.org
2. Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur.
3. District Collector, Churu
4. Addl. Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur.
5. Financial Advisor, RUIDP, Jaipur.
6. Deputy Project Director, (Tech.), PMU, RUIDP, Jaipur.
7. Superintending Engineer, RUIDP, Region Jodhpur.
8. Project Officer (Drainage), PMU, RUIDP, Jaipur.
9. Team Leader, IPMC, RUIDP, Jaipur.
10. Commissioner, Income Tax Department, Churu
11. Commissioner, Sales Tax Department, Churu
12. Superintending Engineer, PWD, Circle Churu
13. Superintending Engineer, JVVNL, Circle Churu
14. Superintending Engineer, PHED, Circle Churu
15. Superintending Engineer, PHED (PMC), Circle Churu
16. Commissioner, Municipal Council, Churu
17. Labour Officer, Labour Department, Churu
18. Mining Officer, Mining Department, Churu
19. Team Leader, DSC-II, Jodhpur
20. ACM, DSC-II, Churu
21. APO (Bids)/ACP, RUIDP, Jaipur.

Date:

Executive Engineer
RUSDIP, IPIU, Churu